














How I added the certificate to my degree.
Study abroad and more.
Why should you add this to your degree?
What is it?
Social Justice
Explore societies and 










Become a tool for 
others 
Pick 2 from 15 different classes:
❏ ANT 306 Culture and Power 
❏ ANT 368 Immigration 
❏ CMM 385 Dialogue, Power and Diversity 
❏ CMS 316 Intercultural Communication 
❏ EDT 340 Educating Diverse Student Populations in  
Inclusive Settings 
❏ ENG 345 Colonial and Postcolonial Literature 





Examination of social class, 
race and ethnicity, 
incarceration, immigration, 




Introduce students to the 




people of different cultures
Racial Dot Maps: SOC 339 
Pick from 60+ classes:
❏ ANT 325 Anthropology of Human Rights
❏ CMS 414 Global Communication
❏ CMM 464 International Public Relations
❏ ENG 340 Prisons in Literature and Culture
❏ HST 210 Making Modern South Asia
Context Core
❏ CHI 345 Chinese Civilization and Culture
❏ FRN 341 French Culture and Civilization
❏ GER 341 German Culture and Civilization
❏ ITA 341 Italian Culture and Civilization I
❏ SPN 341 Spanish Culture and Civilization
❏ PHL 363 African Philosophy
❏ REL 261 Faith Traditions: Human Rights
❏ SOC 371 Sociology of Human Rights
❏ VAH 320 Latin American Art
VAH 3XX
Classical Spanish Art
 Joaquín Sorolla and A 
Garden to Paint
My Path
Need to demonstrate proficiency in a language by:






Emphasis on speaking and becoming conversational 
My Path
Capstone Course:
❏ ASI 372 Professional Ethics in a Global Community 
❏ EGR 373 Professional Ethics in a Global Community 
❏ MGT 403 Cross-Cultural Management 
❏ POL 426 Leadership in Building Communities 
❏ POL 361 Leadership in Non-governmental Orgs 





How cultures are different and how to manage 
these differences in a business setting specifically 
in decision-making, negotiation, conflict 
management, communication, and general business 
relations





Universidad Pontificia Comillas 

“Unpack” experiences abroad
Living in the Global and Living 
Learning Community  
UDI 210: SAIL 
Why should you add 
this to your degree?
Click to view classes and content for the International and 
Intercultural Leadership Certificate 
Check the University of Dayton Website for updating information. 
https://udayton.edu/artssciences/academics/international-intercultural-leadership/index.php
Need More Information?
CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & images by 
Freepik. 
Thanks!
Do you have any questions?
ziemelisj1@udayton.edu
Please keep this slide for attribution.
